[The evaluation of the Artem grip in its function assessment].
The aim of our study is to assess the Artem pincers efficiency, which is both a new grip strength instrument and a hand reeducation instrument. It is original through its pleasant good looking and it offers many different programs of use. This study was carried out involving 60 healthy subjects. We compared the Artem system with two other measurement instruments of reference (Jamar for grip strength and Pinch-Gauge for pinch strength). With this Artem system we also studied two other originals tests: 1) Evolution of hand and finger strength within 15 seconds. 2) Tiredness test. Our measurements demonstrated good high correlation and high reliability between reference instruments and Artem system dealing with strength measurements. We can't conclude about the two original program's statistics, but it would probably be interesting to compare these with a group of patients in course of reeducation.